
We’re looking forward to seeing you at  
Chapel Street. If you’ve never been to our 

 
make your trip a bit easier.

Travelling by car
Liverpool is served by the M58 from the north, the M62 
from the east and the M53 from the south of the River 

route into the city centre well posted.

Travelling by train
If you arrive on long-distance rail, Lime Street Station 

is a 20-minute walk or a 5-minute cab ride from  
Chapel Street.

15-minute walk from Liverpool Central, a 10-minute walk

Station’s Old Hall Street exit.

Parking inside 20 Chapel Street
If you require a parking space, your Appreciate Group 

contact will advise if there is availability in our on-site car 
park. If you are allocated a space, use the intercom on the 
Rumford Place entrance and Chapel Street reception will 
open the garage doors remotely. Please use the allocated 

Appreciate Group spaces. Unfortunately we cannot 
accommodate motorcycles or vans.

using the intercom next to the lifts.

We do not accept liability for any loss or damage to 
property or vehicles whilst using our on-site car park.

Parking outside 20 Chapel Street
If you don’t have a booked parking space, there’s plenty 

of car parks around Liverpool’s Commercial District. 
We recommend looking at a parking advice site like 

Parkopedia for an up-to-date list of what’s available.

When you arrive, let Chapel Street reception know  
you’re an Appreciate Group guest and they will direct you 

When you arrive
Please visit the main reception area at Chapel Street, 

and let reception know you’re visiting Appreciate Group 

As always, if you have any questions or concerns you  
can talk to your Appreciate Group contact or call our 

reception on 0151 653 1700. They will be  happy to help.
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20 Chapel Street, Liverpool, L3 9AG

Click the Google icon for directions
or keep scrolling


